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Oh,ikegves. 1 be present study was desigo .ed to estimate tie
infiav4o, of dleemot-shaped adjacent surfaces on regurgitant jets
ils by color Doppler Imaging and laser-illuminated dye
optical vNeallgation .
QAWVMWL swaw* color Doppler techniques provide real-time
two-dimensloaud hnqong of low, the evaluation of valvular regurgl-
tation by analysis of variance-encoded regurotant jets by this
ushad h ban fly used In ch" studies. However, recent
studies have demonstrated that color Doqp*pler jet sizes are affected
rat only by several hemodynaink factors and Instrument settingsbut
also by the Interaction between jets and adjacent wall surfaces . In
dhdW conditions, jets may interact with adjacent walls of variable
that might have different elects on the jet size .
Who& An In vitro maxlel was caliMMMOtWed consisting of a rigid,
y char receiving chamber that .: no outlet
	
ce and
pump ejecting through 1,5, 2 .3 and 3.1 mm2 inflow
odfim into the chamber . The surfaces were lot or smoothly and
equally curveti, convex and concave aluminum positioned at 0, 2 and
4 mm hm and to the side of the inflow orifices . The pump was run
with stroke volumes from 0,5 to3.0 ml and with a pulse frequency of
70 heatVinlsa. Theeclasicardlographic and laser Nams womw aimed at
the hallow orifice IbwQqjng jets perpendicular to the Mae" (verfical
mow) throwh the central plane of the jet ilows . Maximal jet areas
pncosmm4l by '*h color Doppler techniques and laser-
101h1itc4i 440 vial14do .
had a
Noninvasive color Doppler echocardiography has been ex-
tensively used in clinical practice to estimate the severity of
valvular regurgitation. Although correlations between jet
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Results. Color Doppler study showed fair correlation between
the jet areas and the stroke volumes (r = 0 .83 to 0 .99), but the jet
sizes under different surface conditions were variable . All the
surface jet areas at a jet-surface distance of 0 and 2 min were
smaller than free jet areas at the same stroke volume for both flat
and convex surfaces (p < 0 .001). Flow constraint by the concave
surface resulted in the smallest jet areas (p < 0 .001). The color
Doppler jet areas on the curved surfaces were significantly smaller
than the laser-Illuminated dye visualization jet areas (p -0 &01 to
0.0001). However, at intermediate jet-surface distances (4 man
and sometimes 2 man with higher velocity flows), jet interaction
with the flat and especially with the convex surface resulted in
larger jets. This elect was most pronounced on dye fluorescence
studies because flow around these jets consisted mainly of low
velocity vortical events with only partial surface adherence and
these low velocity swirling flows were not well imaged by color
Doppler technique.
Chuhniont Our study suggests that the different-shaped
adjacent surfaces with different degrees of flow alterations re-
sulted in variable decreases in jet size and that color Doppler
imaging could not encode and image the angled and low velocity
swirling events well when jets flowed along the curved surfaces .
These effects need to be taken into account when Interpreting color
Doppler im
(J Am Call Cardiol 1993,,22:1522-9)
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area of color Doppler images and semiquantitative angio-
graphic grades of valvular regurgitation have been reported
in many studies (1-4), color Doppler jet area can be affected
by several factors . The area of free jets not only is dependent
on physiologic factors, such as regurgitant orifice size,
driving pressure, receiving chamber size and compliance
(5-7), but also varies with echocardiographic instrument
setting (8,9). Furthermore, recent studies (10-12) demon-
strated that jets on surfaces behave differently from free jets
and are often smaller for any given flow rate . The Coanda
effect-surface adher,-,ace of jets-substantially alters jet
propagation and growtiA (10, 11) .
Clinically, however, jets can approach and interact with
intracardiac surfaces of different shapes that may resemble a
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Oat or convex surface (the ventricular septum or the atrial
surface of the mitral and tricuspid valves) or, quite frequently,
a concave surface (the left atria) wall). To investigate the
influence of different-shaped adjacent surfaces on regurgitant
jets, we undertook an in vitro study using color Doppler
imaging and laser-dineriniated dye visualization to evaluate
changes in jet expansion and propagation based not only on
flow adherence to flat and convex surfaces but also on flow
constraint by concave surfaces, and we compared Doppler
color-encoded jet areas with laser-visualized jet areas .
Methods
In vitro model . The model consisted of a 15 x 20 x 30-cm
rigid glass box that served as a receiving chamber . It had no
outlet constraint and therefore unlimiting compliance to the
incoming jets . A pulsatile Harvard piston pump was con-
nected in tine to I J~ it and 3 .
1_111,112
area discrete inflow
orifices and to the outlet of the outflow orifice, forming a
closed circulation system . It generated at! upward sloping
injection pulse velocity wave with an abrupt falloff`. Hai
and smoothly and equally curved convex and concave
aluminum surfaces 6 cm long along the jet direction and
3 cm wide were positioned at distances of 0, 2 and 4 mm from
the side of the inflow orifice . For the curved surfaces, the
radius of curvature for the concave surface or for the
concave side of the convex surface was 9 cm . The pulse
frequency was 70 beats/min and fixed . For any given orifice,
increasing stroke volume was accompanied by increased
driving pressure and velocity . Free jets studied without any
adjacent surface were considered the control condition . All
jets were imaged by color Doppler study and laserr
illuminated dye technique (Fig . I and 2) .
Color Doppler imaging . For color Doppler imaging of the
jet flows, the 5-MHz transducer of a Hitachi EUB-165 color
Doppler system was placed opposite the inflow orifice in the
receiving chamber . It was aimed at the inflow orifice with the
sector perpendicular to the surfaces while scanning through
the central plane of the jet flow, corresponding to the plane
in which most clinical images of jet surface interaction are
obtained (Fig . I). A 4-kHz pulse repetition frequency yield-
ing a 41-cm/s Nyquist limit was used to optimize jet images
in this study. Color gain, a medium color Doppler wall hher
setting (which de-emphasizes velocities < 12 cm/s), sector
size and depth, frame rate (17 frames/s) and image process-
ing were also kept constant throughout the study . A 0.2%
(by weight) cornstarch and water suspension was loaded into
the model to produce physiologic ultrasound reflection .
Stroke volumes were limited in range from 0 .5 to 3 .0 ml so
that the color pattern corresponding to color Doppler jet
visualization would not exceed the color Doppler sector
width for any of the different orifice areas and stroke volume
combinations . Color Doppler images were recorded on
0.5 in . (1 .27-cm) videotape for later analysis .
Laser-illuminated dye images . To obtain optical images of
jet flow, a 500-mW argon ion laser and a convex curved lens
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were used to produce a thin, vertical laser beam that was
aimed through the glass box at the inflow orifice perpendic-
ular to the jets and parallf-I and across the surfaces (Fig . I
and 2) . A 0 .01% (by weight) fluorescent red dye solution was
injected into a long inflow tube through a "Y" type connec-
tion and ejected through the inflow orifices by the pump
coincident with its stroke volume . A Sony CCD-TR 75 video
camera recorder was set up perpendicular to the jet and laser
direction, looking across the tank with a constant magnifi-
cation, and the first beat after laser-illuminated red dye
injection with images of the jets and surfaces was recorded
on 0 .5 in . videotape for subsequent analysis . Four injections
were performed for each experimental condition .
Measurements . The jet areas on the color Doppler images
and laser-illuminated dye images were measured by planim-
etry using software available on a computerized Sony color
video measurement system that automatically was adjusted
for scale . Laser-illuminated dye images were calibrated
according to the known length of the metal surface . Maximal
jet areas on both color Doppler and laser-visualized images
were measured from the video frame in which the whole jet
had left the inflow orifice at peak flow before flow termina-
tion and jet size was maximized for each set of experimental
parameters. The jet area boundary on color Doppler images
was defined at peak flow as the largest boundary imaged with
encoded variance . This boundary included all red areas that
contained orange hues because the variance detector adds
green to the red velocity codes in this area . At each flow rate
and surface condition, 10 beats of maximal jet area were
measured at the same instant in time (the peak of flow just
before flow cessation) and data were expressed as mean
value ± standard deviation .
Statistical analysis . The resulting sizes of the free jets and
the jets on different-shaped surfaces were analyzed by using
one-way analysis of variance (ANOVA) and a Bonferrom
t-test for matched conditions . The jet areas and stroke
volumes were correlated by simple linear regression analy-
sis. Differences between regression slopes of color Doppler
jet areas and of laser-visualized jet areas as a function of jet
conditions were evaluated by analysis of covariance . Statis-
tical significance was defined as p < 0.05 .
Observer variability . Color Doppler and laser-visualized
jet areas were measured by two observers who were un-
aware of each other's results . One of them remeasured the
same images 20 days later without reviewing his first mea-
surement . Interobserver and intraobserver variabilities were
calculated as the difference of the two observations divided
by their mean value .
Results
To include the whole jet in the sector of color Doppler
images, stroke volumes were adjusted according to orifice
size. For the analyzed data set, stroke volumes ranged from
0.5 to 3 ml with peak jet velocities from 2
.5 to 6.9 m/s .
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CompzxV,Ls between free jet and surface jet areas on color
The variation produced in color Dopplerjet
sir es by the different-shaped surfaces compared with the
si:A of the free jet at the same stroke volume are shown in
Figure I
. Analysis of variance showed significant differences
between the free jet areas and the surface jet areas
(p < 0.0001). A Bonferroni t-test was used to compare the
differences between the free jets and all the surface jets at
matched stroke volumes
. At 0- and 2-mm jet-surface dis-
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Figure 1. Top, Diagram of the experimental setup showing the jet
orifice, the pulsatile pump, the position of the surfaces oriented
horizontally and the vertical slit laser source . Bottom, The jets imaged
by color Doppler mapping in the free jet condition and in all surface
OUTLET
ons: flat convex and 0 mm jet-surface distanceconditi, concave at .
Flow adherence to the flat and convex surfaces produces smaller jet
areas than the free jet area ; owing to flow constraint, the area obtained
with the concave surface is the smallest .
tances, the flat and convex surface jet areas were smaller
than the free jet areas, whereas at 4 mm, results were
variable but convex surface jets at higher velocities tended
to be larger than free jets. At jet-surface distances of 0, 2 and
4 mm, all concave surface jet areas were smaller than the
free jet area (Table IA) .
Color Doppler jet areas for different-shaped surfaces . By
MUM Wst, all concave surface jet areas were smaller
than the flat and convex surface jet areas . The convex
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Figure 2 . Laser-illuminated visual-
ized jets for the same conditions its
in Figure 1 . The variable reductions
on the different-shaped surfaces
similar to those obtained with color
Doppler imaging .
surface jet areas were smaller than the flat surface jet areas
at 0-mm jet-surface distance ; at 2 mm, different orifices and
stroke volumes had different effects on the flat and convex
surface jets and at 4 mm, convex surface jets tended to be
slightly larger than flat surface jets and, as stated, also larger
than free jets .
Comparison of laser-illuminated dye-visualized jet areas
for different-shaped surfaces . The laser technique revealed
similar reductions in jet size in relation to surface conditions
as those observed with color Doppler imaging (Table 1, Fig .
2). Concave surface jet areas were smaller than free jet areas
as were flat surface and convex surface jet areas at 0 and
2 mm. Convex surface-jet interaction at 4 mm resulted in jet
Figure 3. A laser-visualized image
of a "split jet" demonstrating par-
tial surface adherence .
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areas larger than free jet areas or any other jet conditions
(Table IB), and a unique condition of partial surface adher-
ence (Fig. 3) was observed .
Comparison between color Doppler and laser-visualized jet
areas. By analysis of covariance, there was no significant
difference in jet areas between the two visualization methods
for the straight jet conditions (the free jets or the flat surface
jets) . However, for the curved jet conditions (the convex or
the concave surface), the jet areas of color Doppler images
were significantly smaller than the jet areas visualized by
laser-illuminated dye technique . Figure 4 (Table 2) shows
this comparison between the jet areas obtained by the two
techniques for the 3 .1-mm' orifice at a 0-mm jet-surface
1526
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distance. The split jet phenomenon with partial surface
adherence resulted in larger jet areas for the laser than for
the color Doppler technique when jets flowed adjacent to
convex surfaces. Also the "splitting" phenomenon was
more clearly observed for the laser-visualized method .
Relationship of jet areas to stroke volumes . For each jet
condition (the free jets and the different surface shapes and
the jet-surface distance combinations), linear regression
analysis showed good correlations between the color Dopp-
ler jet areas and the stroke volumes (r = 0 .84 to 0.99) . Figure
S shows linear regression analysis for the free jet and for
the 0-mm orifice to surface distance for the convex and
concave surface jets and clearly demonstrates a significant
reduction in jet areas for surface jets compared with that of
the free jet and the variable distribution of jet areas as a
function of the different jet-surface interactions at the same
stroke volume,
ImervoWnervver and inlroobserver variability . The mean
interobserver difference for measured color Doppler jet area
was 7
.8%, and intraobserver variability was 4 .7%. For
laser-visualized jet areas, interobserver and intraobserver
variability had a mean value of 8
.1 % and 1911, respectively,
Discussion
Quantitative assessment
of repmetaM by color Doppler
)K Two-dimensional color Doppler images have been clin-
ically used for a noninvasive assessment of the severity of
valvular regurgitation
. Color Doppler imaging allows :apid
visualization of the direction, location and size of regurgitant
A. By Color Doppler Imaging
*p < 0,05, tp < 0,001, *p < 0 .0001 versus free jets . Values ,
are mean
value ± SD,
jets . Although previous studies (l-4,13) have estimated the
severity of valvular regurgitation by using the length and
area of jets, variable relationships between the jet sizes and
the severity of regurgitation have been reported (1-9) . Using
the maximal color Doppler mitral regurgitant jet area divided
by left atrial area, a fair correlation was found between the
Figure 4
.
analysis
of covariance: regression of color Doppler (CD)
jet areas and laser jet areas as a function of matched stroke volume
and jet condition for free jets and 0-mm distance surface jets
for
the 3 .1-mm' orifice
. This analysis shows no significant difference
in jet areas between the two visualization methods for the straight
jet conditions (the free jets or the flat surface jets) but for the curved
jet conditions (the convex or the concave surface), the jet areas of
color Doppler images were significantly smaller than the jet areas on
laser-illuminated dye optical visualization (LDV) .
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4 .2
5 .8
6 .6
0
2
4
0
2
4
0
2
4
7 .8 ± 0.39
III ± 0.39
14 .6 ± 0,43
6 .0 ± 0
.24*
6.7 ± 0 .20*
7,7 ± 0 .25
9
.5 0
.58*
10 .3 0 .49*
11 .5 0 .69
12 .0 0.44*
13 .7 0,321
14 .7 0,52
4 .8 ± 0.36*
5 .3 ± 0 .32$
5 .8 ± 0 .18*
5 .9 ± out
6.8 ± 0.40*
7 .2 ± 0 .49*
7.2 0
.44*
8 .3 0 .441 :
HI 0.40
5 .5
8.1
8.2
8.5
10.9
12 .9
10.0
14.1
15 .6
± 0.38*
± 0.34
± 0.57*
± 0
.42*
± 0.63
± 0.48*
± out
± 035*
± 0.66*
B. By Laser-Illuminated Dye Visualization
4
.2
(1 7.7 110 6.2 t 0 .26* 53 1 M MOM
6.6 ± 0.28* 6.2 t 0 .35* 8 .2 ±01911
4 7.8 10.18 6.8 ± TM,
8
.8 t 0 .301
5 .8 0 11 .5 t 0.36 9.4 ± M 7.1 t 0 .31* 10
.9 t 1311,
2 10 .6 ± 0,37 11 F .8 ± 0 .44* 12 .7 t TS71
4 11 .9 t 0.56 9.3 i 0 .29 13 .6 ± 0 .58*
6,6 0 14 .9 t IQ
12
.3 0.31* 8 .8 I 0 .62* AM ± 19*
2 14.0 0.41 4 13 .1 ± 0 .64* 16
.4 t 0,66*
4 14.8 0.34 14 .1 ± 0 .59* 17.9 ± 0,51t
Table 1 . Comparison of Free Jets With Surface Jets
Free Jets
Surface Jet Area (cm 2)
Velocity Distance (cm
2
)
(MIS)
(mm)
Flat Concave Convex
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Table 2 . Comparison Between Color Doppler .let Areas and
Laser-visualized (LDV) Jet Areas*
*The data from jets with 3 .1-mm 2 orifice area and 0-mm jet surface
distance
.
color Doppler method and the angiographic regurgitant
fraction in one study (4) . However, other studies using the
ratio of color Doppler mitral regurgitant jet area to left atrial
area have not shown predictability for angiographic severity
of regurgitation compared with that obtained using maximal
jet area (13), and the method using normalization to left atrial
size might actually compound the estimation of the regurgi-
tant severity because of additional variables related to visu-
alization and measurements of left atrial size on two-
dimensinnal echocardiography . Color Doppler jet size also
depends on a variety of factors, such as regurgitant volume,
orifice size, pressure gradient, regurgitant receiving chamber
pressure and geometry and equipment settings (6-9,14,15) .
In addition, adjacent surfaces of valves or heart walls that
are frequently adjacent to the regurgitant jet imaged in
clinical Doppler examinations will dramatically affect the jet
area (10-12) .
Surface jets . In clinical examinations, eccentric or wall
surface jets occur in a variety of heart conditions associated
with mitral regurgitation, such as rheumatic heart disease,
coronary heart disease and mitral regurgitation and, in
30
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Free & Surface Jets
• tree jet: y_TSM+J4q F=yaa
• convex: Y-4
.17x+3.38, r=0.96
• concave: y-2
.27x+12G, r=0.86
Figure S . Simple linear regression analysis between the color Dopp-
ler jet areas and the stroke volumes for the free jet condition, convex
and concave surfaces at 0-mm jet-surface distance, Although fair
correlations are achieved for each jet condition, there is a clear
difference in jet areas for the different jet conditions at the same
stroke volumes . The correlation coefficients and the regression
relationships are shown .
particular, with valvular prolapse or chordal rupture (12) . An
important phenomenon known as the Coanda effect-jet
adherence to intracardiac surfaces and reduced jet size-has
recently been studied by several groups (10,11) using color
Doppler imaging . The shapes of the adjacent surfaces are
variable in patients and may appear to be flat, convex or
concave; for example, the upper ventricular septum (con-
vex), the atrial side of the mitral valve leaflets (convex) or
the left atrial wall (concave) . The present study compared
the effects cf different-shaped surfaces on jet size and found
that the concave surface produced the most severe reduction
of jet size, whereas the flat and convex surfaces also reduced
jet size to different degrees .
When flow is ejected from an orifice into a receiving
chamber, the jet vortically entrains surrounding stagnant
fluid ; as a result, jet mass increases, jet velocity decreases
and jet kinetic energy is transformed into stream expansion
(16-22). Flow variables such as jet velocity, flow rate and
momentum have an important effect on jet size (6,7,16) . A jet
intruding into the center of a nonconstraining receiving
chamber (a free jet) expands symmetrically owing to bal-
anced vortical entrainment of ambient fluid on all sides of the
jet (17) . However, a surface jet is affected not only by flow
retardation due to viscous forces opposing the jet direction
(23,24), but also by the confinement of jet expansion and
deceleration that may occur if the surface is opposed to the
direction of jet motion (a ricochet) . Hydrodynamically, the
Stroke Volume
(H)
Jet Area
(CM')
Color Emppler L9V
V
Free jet
6.10 ± 0.29 5 .98 ± 0.30
Flat jet 4 .91 ± 0.22
5 .05 ± 0.20
Convex jet 4 .70 ± 0.13 5 .02 ± 0
.18
Concave jet 3 .64 ± 0.16
3 .99 ± 0.22
Lo
Free jet 8 .69 ± 0.26
8 .65 ± 0.?6
Flat jet 6 .99 t 0.35 7 .15 ± 0
.36
Convex jet 6 .66 ± 0.43 7
.23 ± 0.26
Concave jet 4 .77 ± 0 .24 5 .17 ± 0
.23
1 .5
Free jet 12 .02 ± 0 .21 11 .92 ± 0
.39
Flat jet 9 .97 ± 0
.29 10 .13 17 0.45
convex jet 9 .35 ± 0 .33 9.87 ± 0
. 13
Concave jet 5,84 ± 0 .20 6.66 t 0.29
2 .0
Me jet 15
.04 ± 0 .44 14.82 t 0.56
Flat jet 12
.88 t M27
12 .87 ± u .1 t
Convex jet 10 .76 ± 0 .37 11 .42 ± 0
.27
Concave jet 6 .70 ± 0 .30 7.97 ± 0 .28
2 .5
Free jet 17 .46 ± 0 .46
17 .49 ± 0 .56
Flat jet 15 .59 ± 0 .32
15 .37 ± 0 .36
Convex jet 12 .54 ± 0 .46 14.09 ± 0 .23
Concave jet
7
.76 ± 0 .24 9.38 ± 0 .28
3 .0
free jet 20 .16 ± 0 .58 20.15 ± 0 .61
Flat jet 17 .09 ± 0 .20 16.95 ± 0 .30
Convex jet
14 .97 ± 0 .60 16.46 ± 0 .30
Concave jet 8 .82 ± 0 .24
10.68 ± 0 .25
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effects of flow retardation and impingement due to a surface
concave to the flow direction are very different from the
viscous Veaturi-like adherence of a jet flow onto a flat or
convex surface (22,24) . Thus, the shape of surfaces will
strongly influence jet growth and propagation . In the present
study, the jet areas on the concave surface were smallest at
each stroke volume because the concave surface produced
flow constraint, which seriously retarded jet expansion and
directly reduced velocity energy . The jet areas on the flat
and convex surfaces were also smaller than free jet areas at
the same stroke volume . As the effects of flow retardation
on the flat and convex surfaces were milder than those for
the concave surface, the jet areas on the flat and convex
surfaces were bigger than jet areas on the concave surface .
Our results also showed that the jet surface distances altered
jet sizes ; a closer jet-surface distance produced a smaller jet
area, suggesting again that the jet growth was more affected
by closely adjacent surfaces . Although a previous study (10)
demonstrated that the jet expansion along wall surfaces in a
horizontal view perpendicular to the one we studied was
larger than that in the cross-sectional view we used, the
increased area in the horizontal view did not fully compen-
sate for the decreased area in the vertical view . Furtacr-
more, imaging in a view parallel to curved surfaces produces
images in a plane rarely obtained in clinical studies, and
sheet light illumination of the orthogonal view of the jet on
the surface could not be obtained . Therefore, we studied
only the views perpendicular to the wall surfaces in the
present study . In our previously published study (I1) on
surface jets, we found jet-surface distance, rather than jet
velocity, to be the major determinant of interactions . At
intermediate distances for flat and especially for the convex
jet, low velocity vorticity and partial adherence with split
jets actually produced jets that were larger (more disturbed)
even though at lower velocity than free jets (10) (Fig . 3) .
Color er jets and laser-illuminated dye-visualized
jets. Color Doppler imaging and laser-illuminated dye visu-
alization art., two different techniques . Color Doppler imag-
ing is based on the Doppler effect, which is significantly
affected by the angle between the flow direction and the
echocardiographic beam, However, laser-illuminated dye
visualization represents more optimal visualization of jets
and can be considered a "true" jet image . Laser visualiza-
tion not only is independent of angle but also is more closely
related to flow volume, and although jet penetration with this
technique is affected by flow velocity, the technique has
much better resolution than that of the Doppler technique,
particularly for low velocity events . In the present study
comparing jet visualization by the two methods, we found
no significant difference between the two methods for jet
areas obtained with straight jet conditions (the free and the
flat surface jets) whereas with the curved surface conditions
(the convex and the concave surface jets), the color Doppler
jet areas were significantly smaller than laser-illuminated jet
areas for the same jet conditions
. The two methods, although
different in principle, label the entering jet mass, identified
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by velocity for color Doppler study and by dye-encoded
volume for laser dye illumination, as well as the entrained
mass, labeled for color Doppler study by acceleration and
for dye fluorescence by mixing . When flow adheres to a
convex surface or is constrained by a concave surface, its
direction will be changed and a low velocity swirling flow is
developed close to the surfaces for concave surfaces and
particularly on the side opposite the surface for convex
surfaces, especially those that are partially adherent (Fig . 3) .
Because of its angle of dependence, color Doppler imaging
could not encode or image the angled and low velocity
swirling flows as well as did laser visualization when jets
flowed along these curved surfaces . For this reason, the
production of larger jet images caused by the vorticity and
swirling and partially adherent jets associated with the 4-mm
jet-surface distance (Fig . 3) was more striking with laser-
illuminated dye visualization than with color Doppler imag-
ing .
Clinical implications, Our study shows a range of jet-
surface interactions relevant to clinical color Doppler echo-
cardiography. We found that the flow constraint by the
concave surface results in the smallest jet sizes and the
flow adherence to the flat or convex surfaces generally
results in smaller jet sizes as do closer jet-surface distances .
These phenomena have to be considered even when under-
taking only semiquantitative estimates of valvular regurgita-
tion during examination with color Doppler echocardiogra-
phy .
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